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Softly but Surely
Excellent accessibility

& Outstanding results



Our goal is to make everyday medications
that have definite e�ects on your skin.

‘Cosmeceutical’ means cosmetic products with bioactive
ingredients purported to have medical benefits.
Based on cosmeceutical, we aim to open the horizon
of new dermatological cosmetics with certain ingredients
recommended by dermatologists.

BRAND
PHILOSOPHY

COSMETICS PHARMACEUTICAL
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COSMECEUTICAL

TWIN DERMA



Ulthera, Intra-Cell, Poly-L-Lactic Acid, Doublo lifting,
Tenor laser, Laser toning, Crystal peeling, FILLER, IPL,

AccuLift, Genesys laser, Botox, Electrogen

“I don’t want to get any of these.
Is there any safe and e�ective way to improve my skin?”



Recommended
by dermatologists

Continuously
pursuing new

Gentle and
hypoallergenic



Softly but Surely

SIGNATURE

In 2018, TWIN DERMA was born as
‘a real doctor solution product’
based on the philosophy ‘Softly but surely’.

Hypoallergenic cosmetics
prescribed by dermatologists.

Cosmeceutical brand with
e�ective products pursued
by skin care specialist.

We find problems consumers
have and give them e�ective
solutions which work not only
for the skin, but also mind.



BRAND
NAME

BRAND
SLOGAN Softly but Surely

TWIN DERMA pursues balanced mind and friendly
approach to users when creating products and service

based on our philosophy ‘Softly but surely’.

We find problems consumers have and give them
e�ective solutions which work not only for the skin, but also mind.



Medical

Cosmetic

Technology Natural

BRAND
POSITIONING MAP



BRAND
USP

TARGET
CUSTOMER

A medical-based cosmetics brand
that works smoothly

without excessive irritation

Customers between age 19-49 expecting functional e�ects without irritation.
Skin care beginners looking for products with a�ordable price.

Cosmeceutical brand with
e�ective products pursued

by skin care specialist.

Consumer-friendly brand
that fully delivers active

ingredients to consumers.



CORE
COMPETENCY

Trustworthy
brand

Differentiated
products

Professional
diagnostics

O2O
marketing



UNIQUE
PROGRAM

TWIN-DERMATOLOGIST O2O PROGRAM ENJOY THE BEAUTY

Skin Care with
Skin Expert’s Advice

Opportunities to obtain
a wide range of knowledge

about skin beauty.

Providing experience and
information to consumers online

and actual skin care by
o�ine dermatologists



“
”

TWIN-DERMATOLOGIST

TWIN-DERMATOLOGIST

Beauty products with solutions
based on skin care experts’ advice

which consumers need
for better skin.

TWIN DERMA seeks to be a
creative role player who constantly
works with skin care experts and
create products using active ingredients.



ENJOY THE BEAUTY

SPA

HEALING
PROGRAM

MULTI-COUNSELING
PROGRAM

Healing consumers’ irritated skin and
mind as providing e�ectual solutions

for their skin problem.



OUR
PRODUCTS
Enjoy a familiar, accessible and
e�ective skin solution experience.



HYALOEVERA WATER GLOW MASK
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Allantoin and Sodium Hyaluronate protects the skin against
environmental stressors while keeping it dewy.

Quick moisture recharge for shiny and glossy skin.

Aloevera leaf extract soothes irritated skin and keep it healthy.



NAIACIN GOLDEN GLOW MASK
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Niacinamide brightens the skin and keeps
it shiny providing rich nourishment and moisture to tired skin.

Sa�ower seed oil and Rice extract help the skin keep moist.



NUTRIUP GOLD MASK
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Allantoin supports a healthy moisture protection 
for sensitive skin and keep it hydrated.

Gold gives the skin nutrition and elasticity keeping it moisturized.



AQUA ALL DAY CARE MIST
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Evening Primrose Extract, Giant King Leaf Extract,
Angelica Root Extract and Kudzu Root Extract
help maintain vibrant skin.

AQUAXYL (Xylyl Glucoside, Xylitol, Glucose, Inhydroxylitol)
helps to reduce loss of moisture.



PURE PERFECT WATER CLEANSER
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Centella Asiatica Extract helps to alleviate
irritated skin and keep it protected.



BLOOMING FACIAL FORM CLEANSER
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Bergamot leaf extract is used for sensitive skin
to control excessive sebum and keep it refreshing.

Salvia Leaf Extract soothes the skin and keep it glowy.

Contains Salvia Leaf Extract for soothing and glowing skin.



OH SECRET FRESH BRIGHTENING AMPOULE SERUM
OH SECRET MOISTURE AMPOULE SERUM
OH SECRET SHINING GOLD AMPOULE SERUM
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Rice extract and Herb complex-5
help maintain the skin brighter.

Triple Hyaluronic Acid enhances moisturizing synergy
to moist and hydrated skin.

The active ingredient of pure gold acts on the skin
to help the skin smooth and maintain the vital skin tone.









DISTRIBUTION
STATUS

TWINBRIDGES

ON-LINE OFF-LINE OVERSEAS MKT PUBLICITY

NEW MEDIA
ⓐ Youtuber
ⓑ Racing model chat room
ⓒ Kakao story market 

A TRENDY DRUGSTORE
ⓐ Lalavla
ⓑ Grand Open Special Event

*CIBE
ⓐ Shang-hai Cosmetics Showcase
ⓑ Buyer Meeting
*China International Beauty Expo

NEWS LETTER
ⓐ Launching Article
ⓑ Promotion Article

SNS
ⓐ FACEBOOK / Instargram 
ⓑ Influencer
ⓒ SNS experience group

ALL MASK STORY STORE
ⓐ Mega Sampling
ⓑ 2+1 Event

HONGKONG DRUGSTORE
ⓐ Multi Drugstore Launching
ⓑ Dragging Event

TAOBAO
ⓐ Free-Gift Event (Pouch)
ⓑ Buyer Meeting
ⓒ Lucky Draw (Korea Medical Tourism)
ⓓ 618 Event

RED (小红书)
ⓐ Launching Event
ⓑ 618 free-gift EVENT

VIRAL
ⓐ Power Blog 

ⓑ Power Instargram *M2M

ⓒ Real experience Feed Back 

*M2M:Mouth to Mouth 

DUTY FREE
ⓐ Shin se gae duty free shop

ⓑ O�ine / Online

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
ⓐ Amenity

ⓑ For Foreigner Event

KOTRA
ⓐ Korea Consumer Goods Showcase

ⓑ Buyer Meeting

TWIN-DERMA.COM
ⓐ Grand Open Event 

ⓑ Monthly Event

ⓒ O�er to Visitor : Point / Lucky Draw



ON-LINE



ON-LINE



OFF-LINE



OFF-LINE



OVERSEAS MKT



OVERSEAS MKT



PUBLICITY


